Assessment of chronic gamma radiosensitivity as an in vitro assay for heterozygote identification of ataxia-telangiectasia.
Ataxia-telangiectasia (A-T) is a rare human autosomal recessive disorder characterized by, among other symptoms, catastrophic reaction to conventional radiotherapy. A-T heterozygotes are clinically asymptomatic and their fibroblasts are intermediate in radiosensitivity between homozygotes and normals. We have attempted to identify heterozygotes by assaying for cellular hypersensitivity to chronic gamma irradiation. Cultured dermal fibroblast strains from 13 control subjects and 55 members from a large Amish pedigree segregating for A-T were assayed for loss of colony-forming ability (CFA) in response to 137Cs gamma radiation delivered at a dose rate of 0.8 cGy/min. For each strain, multiple dose-response curves were summarized in a composite D10 value (dose, in cGy, reducing colony survival to 10%). The D10's of the clinically normal controls and of those pedigree members with known A-T genotype formed a trimodal distribution, with the seven obligate heterozygotes displaying an average value (516 cGy) intermediate between that of the 10 healthy controls (797 cGy) and that of the two affected patients (154 cGy). The D10's were modeled statistically using Gaussian penetrance functions. The most parsimonious model yielded a significant difference in D10 means for heterozygotes and normal homozygotes, a significant donor age effect, but no sex effect. We compared probabilistic identification of heterozygotes based on D10 values with identification based on linkage data for two markers, THY1 and D11S144, closely linked to the A-T gene. This comparison revealed that the D10 data were appreciably less informative than the linked markers. Indeed, the extensive overlap between D10 values for heterozygotes and normal homozygotes precludes the use of postirradiation CFA for either accurate identification of heterozygotes or chromosomal mapping of the A-T gene.